Acute procedural results in the treatment of 30 coronary artery bifurcation lesions with a double-wire atherectomy technique for side-branch protection.
Percutaneous treatment of bifurcation lesions has been consistently shown to be associated with lower acute success rates, higher initial complication rates, and an increased rate of restenosis when compared with findings in nonbifurcation lesions. Recent analysis of data from a CAVEAT subgroup suggests that directional atherectomy of bifurcation lesions can improve initial success rates and lower restenosis rates but at the cost of high complication rates. Reports from several angioplasty series document improved success rates and lower complication rates with the use of a two-wire technique to protect side branches when treating bifurcation lesions. Our experience with a two-wire atherectomy technique that uses a nitinol wire to protect important side branches is presented.